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TRANSPORTATION SPEECH
THANK YOU,
IT IS MY PRIVILEGE TO SPONSOR THIS TRANSPORTATION SVMDOSIUM.
THAT SO MANY OF YOU RAVE CHOSEN TO ATTEND AND TO PARTICIPATE
IS VERY ENCOURAGING.
WANT TO EXPRESS MY APPRECIATION TO OUR PANELISTS POR THEIR
WILLINGNESS TO 'CONTRIBUTE THEIR TIME AND EXPERTISE TO THIS IMDORTANT
UNDERTAKING.
I ALSO WANT TO THANK THE RONTANA STATE AFL-CIO AND THE
MONTANA RAILROAD ASSOCIATION FOR HELPING US DEFRAY PART OF
THE COSTS OF PUTTING ON THE CONFERENCE.
AND LASTLY, BUT CERTAINLY NOT LEASTLY, I WANT TO THANK
THE BozENAN SENIOR CITIZENS FOR HOSTING THE CONFERENCE 3  THEIR
VITALITY SPEAKS IN STARK CONTRAST TO THE STATE OF OUR TRANSPORTATiON
NETWORK IN MNTANA,
.1 .
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TRANSPORTATION SPEECH
-no EFTALl4l ASSEMBLING A GROUP OF PANELISTS FOR A TRANSPORT,
CONFERENCE IN "ONTANA WAS NOT WITHOUT ITS TRANS 0ORTATION PROBLEMS.
PTER EAGERLY CONSENTING TO JOURNEY TO MONTANA, SOME OF THE
OUT-OF-STATE PANELISTS EXPRESSED TREPIDATION.ABOUT HOW THEY MI(HT
GET HERE AND HOP LONG IT WOULD TAKE. (WE=DtGREER "itWOB-bEDD5cer te Ly coluceLCeP
ThE INFORMATION FROM THEM UNTIL AFTER THEY HAD AGREED TO COME.)A
nNE PANELIST, WHO SUFFERS FROM A FEAR O FLYING, INPUIRED ABOUT
SCHEDULE TO "ONTANA, SINCE I SEE HIM HERE, I ASSUME
HE OVERCAME HIS FEAR OF FLYING OR CHARTERED A BUCKBOARDS
STILL ANOTHER PANELIST MENTIONED TO ME IN PASSING THAT HE
HAD AN AVID INTEREST IN BUILDING MODEL RAllROADS THAT HEj TOO,
WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THE TRAIN TO MONTANA. COULD ONLY REDLY TO
1IM THAT WHILE KNEW THAT THE so th- MODEL RAILROADS Mssi tt'
A POPULAR HOBBY IN THIS COUNTRY, rONTANANS WISH SOMEONE WOULD
L TAKE IT UP AS A BUSINESS.
.1L
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TRANSPORTATION SYMPOSIUM
ONE OF OUR KEYNOTE PANELISTS -- AN EXTREMELY ABLE GUY IN THE
FEDERAL BUREAUCRACY TOLD ME THAT HE APPRECIATES THAT MONTANANS
DISPLAY -- IN THE BEST SENSE OF THE TERMS -- PERVERSITY AND FIERCE
INDEPENDENCE. HE ASSURED ME THAT THE PANELISTS FROM THE FEDERAL
_ GOVERNMENT COULD STAND THE HEAT -- OR THE COLD, AS THE CASE MAY
BE -- IN THE MONTANA KITCHEN.
HE ADDED THAT HE UNDERSTOOD THAT MONTANA HAD ONE OF THE
BEST TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS BUILT ANYWHERE IN THE NATION -- (PAUSE)
FOR THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.
HE ALSO HASTENED TO POINT OUT TO ME THAT MONTANA WAS NOT
THE ONLY PLACE THAT SUFFERED FROM TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS. URBAN
AREAS, TOO HE SAID, PRESENT THE TRAVELER WITH GREAT OBSTACLES.
HE RECITED TO ME THREE OF CORCONI'S LAWS OF URBAN BUS
TRANSPORTATION:
ALL BUSES HEADING IN THE OPPOSITE DIRECTION DRIVE
OFF THE FACE OF THE EARTH AND NEVER RETURN;
THE LAST RUSH-HOUR EXPRESS BUS TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
LEAVES FIVE MINUTES BEFORE YOU GET OFF WORK;
AND ANY BUS THAT CAN BE THE WRONG BUS WILL BE THE
WRONG BUS. ALL OTHERS ARE OUT OF SERVICE OR FULL.
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WE ALL SHARE, 1'4 SURE, A DEEP CONCERN ABOUT OUR ABILITY
TO MEET THE NEEDS OF OUR NATION AS WE EMBARK UPON THE 1980's.
THE CHALLENGES WE FACE -- AS AMERICANS AND AS MONTANANS -- ARE
TRULY UBIQUITOUS,
OF THE MANY CHALLENGES WE FACE, FEW ARE MORE DEMANDING 4=f
OUR EFFORTS OR MORE CRUCIAL TO OUR NATION'S -- AND TO MONTANA'S --
WELL-BEING THAN THAT OF TRANSPORTATION.
TRANSPORTATION AFFECTS NEARLY EVERY ASPECT OF OUR LIVES.
OUR ABILITY TO FEED PEOPLE -- TO PRODUCE AGRICULTURAL
COMMODITIES -- DEPENDS UPON TRANSPORTATION$
OUR ABILITY TO HEAT HOiES -- TO MOVE ENERGY RESOURCES -- DEPEND!
UPON TRANSPORTATION.
OUR ABILITY TO MANUFACTURE AND MARKET GOODS -- TO PROVIDE
JOBS -- DEPENDS UPON TRANSPORTATION.
THAT OUR TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM IS I.N DIRE NEED OF REVITALIZATION
THERE IS NO DOUBT. MORE AND MORE OUR TRANSPORTATION NETWORK
RESEMBLES A MUSEUM EXHIBIT OF DETERIORATIONS,
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THAT OUR TRANSPORTATION WOES ARE COMPOUNDED BY OUR NEED TO
CONSERVE ENERGYTHERE IS NO DOUBT. TRANSPORTATION CONSUMES THE
LARGEST, SINGLE SHARE OF ENERGY IN THYS COUNTRY FULLY 30
PERCENT OF ALL OF OUR ENERGY RESOURCES.
THAT A SOUND AND EFFECTIVE, RURAL TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM IS
IN THE NATIONAL INTERESTTHERE ALSO IS NO DOUBT. RURAL TRANSPORTAT
CAN NO LONGER BE ADDRESSED -- IF, INDEED, IT EVER COULD BE -= AS AN
ISOLATED PROBLEM. URBAN AREAS ARE HEAVILY DEPENDENT UPON THE
EFFICIENCY AND COST OF RURAl TRANSPORT SERVICES -- AS IS OUR
NATIONAL SECURITY.
COULD WE BUT RESTORE HUMAN LEGS AS THE PRIMARY MEANS OF TRAVELl
WE WOULD. PEDESTRIANS RELY ON FOOD FOR FUEL AND NEED NO SPECIAL
PARKING FACILITIES.
BUT WE CAN'T.
NOR CAN WE AFFORD TO SUFFER ANY ILLUSIONS ABOUT OUR DIVINE
RIGHT TO CHEAP ENERGY AND CHEAP TRANSPORTATION.
10 CONSTRUCT A TRANSPORTATION NETWORK EQUAL TO OUR NATION S
PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY, WHILE SIMULTANEOUSLY CONSERVING ENERGY PRESENT:
ONE OF THE GREATEST CHALLENGES OF THE 1980's.
r5'
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HOW CAN WE -- HOW SHOULD WE BE Ml018 TO CONFRONT THIS
CHALLENGE?) I4-TOUHT-ABOT-THit-QUESTTON-ATT-OME-LENGTH-- -JUST
As I.-SU* E-MA NY-OF--YOU-14AVE.
I-COULD--THINK-OF-NO-TECHNOLOGCAL-QUICK-FfXES---10 DEVICES
o u-FORMULAS N((itcS N A-lCE
THERE-ARE-4NONE-
THE "TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM" IS SO FRAGMENTED SO DIFFUSED --
IT iS DERAILED,
THE "TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM" REQUIRES A FRESH LOOK, A BROAD
APPROACH, A NEW BEGINNING,
I DECIDED THAT IT MIGHT BE WORTHWHILE TO BRING FEDERAL
OFFICIALS, INDUSTRY REPRESENTATIVES, STATE OFFICIALS, AND MONTANAN
TOGETHER IN A FORUM,
I THOUGHT IT MIGHT BE A GOOD IDEA TO LOOK AT TRANSPORTATION
FROM A NATIONAL PERSPECTIVE -- TO SEE WHERE WE ARE HEADED -- AND
TO SEE WHERE AND HOW MONTANA FITS INTO THAT DIRECTION.
rROM THIS SMALL BEGINNING, WE CAN BEGIN TO PLAY A ROLE IN
SHAPING NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION POLICY,
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FROM THIS BEGINNING, WE CAN-BEGIN TO SEE THAT MONTANA, S
RANSPORTATION NEEDS ARE ADDRESSED AND EXAMINED,
FROM'THIS BEGINNING, WE CAN BEGIN TOxCONSTRUCT A TRANSPORTATI
E 5:t 1,ENDA FOR THE t980's. T
IN UNDERTAKING THIS IMPORTANT IF LONG OVERDUE -- BEGINNING,
E CAN AND WE SHOULD ASK SOME PERTINENT AN IMPERTINENT QUESTIONS
ABOUT NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION POLICIES AND PRIORITIES.
ONE PLACE TO BEGIN IS WITH THE FINAL REPORT OF THE RURAL
TRANSPORTATION ADvisORY TASK FORCE -- A TASK FORCE MANDATED BY
THE CONGRESS, A _=1 a-. E WHICH HAS JUST ISSUED ITS FINAL REPORT
WITH RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS ON AGRICULTURAL TRANSPORTATIO
PROBLEMS.
WE MIGHT ASK, FOR EXAMPLE, WHETHER THE FINAL REPORT TREATS
RURAL TRANSPORTATION WITHIN A NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION NETWORK QR
AS AN ISOLATED PROBLEM.
WE-MIGHT ASK M THE FINAL REPORT APPEARS TO ARGUE THAT
AGRICULTURE SHOULD BE SHAPED AROUND TRANSPORTATION INTEAD OF
THE OTHER WAY AROUND.
WE MIGHT ASK WHY THE TASK FORCE'S PROPOSED NATIONAL POLICY
TRANSPORTATION SPEECH
DEFINES "NATIONAL FARM POLICY,"EXPORTSj" AND nENERGY CONSER-
VATION" AS "PRIMARILY NON-TRANSPORTATION OR SOCIAL IN NATURE.
VE MIGHT ASK WHAT "OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY CRITERIA' THE
TASK FORCE EMPLOYED IN RECOMMENDING THE CONTINUED, WIDESPREAD
ABANDONMENT OF RAIL BRANCHLINES. EFFECTS--BEYOND-THE
"OPERATAONAL-EHFYCIENCY"rO F.--THE--RA ILROADARE-SOMETTIES -VERY-
SI GN--.I CANT-*THE-CONEQUENCES-F--RA L-BRANC-HLNE--ABANDONMENT
I N-ONTANAGFTFEN-N-EXTEND -FAR-REYOND-OUR-BORDERS.
WE MIGHT ASK WHAT ROLE THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ENVISIONS
FOR RURAL TRANSPORTATION, SECRETARY 6oLDSCHMIDT HAS STATED
THAT TRANSPORTATION INVESTMENTS MUST SUPPORT THE REVITALIZATION
OF AMERICA'S CITIES."
VY lHAT ABOUT THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND HEALTH OF THE
AMER I CA5 HEARTLAND?
nE MIGHT ALSO ASK ABOUT WHAT SECRETARY GOLDSCHIMIT PROPOSES
FOR THE AUTOMOBILE. WE KNOW THAT 55 MILES PER HOUR SAVES FUEL
A
AND LIVES. WE KNOW, TOO, THAT PRIVATE CARS ARE ESSENTIAL IN
RURAL AREAS WHILE IN THE CITIES THEY HAVE BECOME AN ECONOMIC,
ENVIRONMENTAL, AND ENERGY DISASTER,
THESE ARE BUT A FEW OF THE DIFFICULT QUESTIONS WE MUST B02IN
TO ADDRESS IS WE ARE TO FIND OUR WAY OUT OF THE PRESENT TRANSPORTAT
MO0RASS.
IRANSPORTATJON SPEECH
I WELCOME ALL OF YOU IN JOINING ME IN WHAT CAN BE A VERY
DEMANDING, LONG-TERM, YET EXCITING BEGINNING IN OUR COMMON
SEARCH FOR SOLUTIONS TO OUR TRANSPORTATION DILEMMAS.
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THANK YOU.
IT IS MY PRIVILEGE TO SPONSOR THIS.TRANSPORTATION SYMPOSIUM.
THAT SO MANY OF YOU HAVE CHOSEN TO ATTEND AND TO PARTICIPATE
IS VERY ENCOURAGING.
T WANT TO EXPRESS MY APPRECIATION TO OUR PANELISTS FOR THEIR
WILLINGNESS TO CONTRIBUTE THEIR TIME AND EXPERTISE TO THIS IMPORTANT
UNDERTAKING.
I ALSO WANT TO THANK THE MONTANA STATE AFL-CIO AND THE
MONTANA RAILROAD ASSOCIATION FOR HELPING US DEFRAY PART OF
THE COSTS OF PUTTING ON THE CONFERENCE.
AND LASTLY, BUT CERTAINLY NOT LEASTLY, I WANT TO THANK
THE BOZEMAN SENIOR CITIZENS FOR HOSTING THE CONFERENCE. THEIR
VITALITY SPEAKS IN STARK CONTRAST TO THE STATE OF OUR TRANSPORTATION
NETWORK IN MONTANA.
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-4NOOENTAb*4 ASSEMBLING A GROUP OF PANELISTS FOR A TRANSPORTATIC
CONFERENCE IN MONTANA WAS NOT WITHOUT ITS TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS.
AFTER EAGERLY CONSENTING TO JOURNEY TO MONTANA; SOME OF THE
OUT-OF-STATE PANELISTS EXPRESSED TREPIDATION.ABOUT HOW THEY MIGHT
GET HERE AND HOW LONG IT WOULD TAKE. ("E DISCREETLY CONCEALED
THAT INFORMATION FROM THEM UNTIL AFTER THEY HAD AGREED TO COME.)
ONE PANELIST, WHO SUFFERS FROM A FEAR OF FLYING, INQUIRED ABOUT
TH TPA41 SCHEDULE TO MONTANA, SINCE I SEE HIM HERE' I ASSUME
HE OVERCAME HIS FEAR OF FLYING OR CHARTERED A BUCKBOARD.
STILL ANOTHER PANELIST MENTIONED TO ME IN PASSING THAT HE
HAD AN AVID INTEREST IN BUILDING MODEL RAILROADSI\THAT HE, TOO,
WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THE TRAIN TO MONTANA. COULD ONLY REPLy TO
HIM THAT WHILE I KNEW THAT THE MODEL RAILROADS MAS. E:
A POPULAR HOBBY IN THIS COUNTRY, I0NTANANS M WISH SOMEONE WOULD
TAKE IT UP AS A BUSINESS.
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ONE OF OUR KEYNOTE PANELISTS -- AN EXTREMELY ABLE GUY IN THE
FEDERAL BUREAUCRACY - TOLD ME THAT HE APPRECIATES THAT MONTANANS
DISPLAY -- IN THE BEST SENSE OF THE TERMS -- PERVERSITY AND FIERCE
INDEPENDENCE. HE ASSURED ME THAT THE PANELISTS FROM THE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT COULD STAND THE HEAT -- OR THE COLD, AS THE CASE MAY
BE -- IN THE MONTANA KITCHEN.
HE .ADDED- THAT HE UNDERSTOOD THAT MONTANA HAD ONE OF THE
BEST TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS BUILT ANYWHERE IN THE NATION -- (PAUSE)
FOR THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.
HE ALSO HASTENED TO POINT OUT TO ME THAT MONTANA WAS NOT
THE ONLY PLACE THAT SUFFERED FROM TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS. URBAN
AREAS, TOO, HE SAID, PRESENT THE TRAVELER WITH GREAT OBSTACLES.
HE RECITED TO ME THREE OF CORCONI's LAWS OF URBAN BUS
TRANSPORTATION:
ALL BUSES HEADING IN THE OPPOSITE DIRECTION DRIVE
OFF THE FACE OF THE EARTH AND NEVER RETURN;
THE LAST RUSH-HOUR EXPRESS BUS TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
LEAVES FIVE MINUTES BEFORE YOU GET OFF WORK;
AND ANY BUS THAT CAN BE THE WRONG BUS WILL BE THE
WRONG BUS. ALL OTHERS ARE OUT OF SERVICE OR FULL.
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WE ALL SHARE, I'M SURE, A DEEP CONCERN ABOUT OUR ABILITY
TO MEET THE NEEDS OF OUR NATION AS WE EMBARK UPON THE 1980'S.
THE CHALLENGES WE FACE -- AS AMERICANS AND AS MONTANANS -- ARE
TRULY UBIQUITOUS.
OF THE MANY CHALLENGES WE FACE, FEW ARE MORE DEMANDING 4eRCd
OUR EFFORTS OR MORE CRUCIAL TO OUR NATION'S -- AND TO MONTANA'S --
WELL-BEING THAN THAT OF TRANSPORTATION.
TRANSPORTATION AFFECTS NEARLY EVERY ASPECT OF OUR LIVES.
OUR ABILITY TO FEED PEOPLE -- TO PRODUCE AGRICULTURAL
COMMODITIES -- DEPENDS UPON TRANSPORTATION.
OUR ABILITY TO HEAT HOMES -- TO MOVE ENERGY RESOURCES -- DEPENDS
UPON TRANSPORTATION.
OUR ABILITY TO MANUFACTURE AND MARKET GOODS -- TO PROVIDE
JOBS -- DEPENDS UPON TRANSPORTATION.
THAT OUR TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM IS IN DIRE NEED OF REVITALIZATION
THERE IS NO DOUBT. MORE AND MORE OUR TRANSPORTATION NETWORK
RESEMBLES A MUSEUM EXHIBIT OF DETERIORATIONS.
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THAT OUR TRANSPORTATION WOES ARE COMPOUNDED BY OUR NEED TO
CONSERVE ENERGY THERE IS NO DOUBT. TRANSPORTATION.CONSUMES THE
LARGEST, SINGLE SHARE OF ENERGY IN THIS COUNTRY -- FULLY 30
PERCENT OF ALL OF OUR ENERGY RESOURCES&
THAT A SOUND AND EFFECTIVE RURAL TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM IS
IN THE NATIONAL INTEREST THERE ALSO IS NO DOUBT. RURAL TRANSPORTATIOr
CAN NO LONGER BE ADDRESSED -- IF, INDEED, IT EVER COULD BE -- AS AN
ISOLATED PROBLEM. URBAN AREAS ARE HEAVILY DEPENDENT UPON THE
EFFICIENCY AND COST OF RURAL TRANSPORT SERVICES -- AS IS OUR
NATIONAL SECURITY.
COULD WE BUT RESTORE HUMAN LEGS AS THE PRIMARY MEANS OF TRAVEL,
WE WOULD. PEDESTRIANS RELY ON FOOD FOR FUEL AND NEED NO SPECIAL
PARKING FACILITIES.
BUT WE CAN'T.
NOR CAN WE AFFORD TO SUFFER ANY ILLUSIONS ABOUT OUR DIVINE
RIGHT TO CHEAP ENERGY AND CHEAP TRANSPORTATION.
To CONSTRUCT A TRANSPORTATION NETWORK EQUAL TO OUR NATION'S
PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY, WHILE SIMULTANEOUSLY CONSERVING ENERGY PRESENTS
ONE OF THE GREATEST CHALLENGES OF THE 1980'S,
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How CAN WE -- HOW SHOULD WE -- BEGIN TO CONFRONT THIS
CHALLENGE? I THOUGHT ABOUT THIS QUESTION AT SOME LENGTH -- JUST
AS I'M SURE MANY OF YOU HAVE.
I-COULD THINK OF NO TECHNOLOGICAL QUICK FIXES -- NO DEVICES,
NO FORMULAS, NO GIMMICKS, NO PANACEAS.
THERE ARE-NONE.
THE "TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM" IS SO FRAGMENTED, SO DIFFUSED --
IT IS DERAILED.
THE "TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM" REQUIRES A FRESH LOOK, A BROAD
APPROACH, A NEW BEGINNING.
I DECIDED THAT IT MIGHT BE WORTHWHILE TO BRING FEDERAL
OFFICIALS, INDUSTRY REPRESENTATIVES, STATE OFFICIALS, AND MONTANANS
TOGETHER IN A FORUM,
I THOUGHT IT MIGHT BE A GOOD IDEA TO LOOK AT TRANSPORTATION
FROM A NATIONAL PERSPECTIVE -- TO SEE WHERE WE ARE HEADED -- AND
TO SEE WHERE AND HOW MONTANA FITS INTO THAT DIRECTION.
FROM THIS SMALL BEGINNING, WE CAN BEGIN TO PLAY A ROLE IN
SHAPING NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION POLICY.
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FROM THIS BEGINNING, WE CAN.BEGIN TO SEE THAT MONTANA'S
TRANSPORTATION NEEDS ARE ADDRESSED AND EXAMINED.
FROM THIS BEGINNING, WE CAN BEGIN TO CONSTRUCT A TRANSPORTATION
AGENDA FOR THE 1980's.
IN UNDERTAKING THIS IMPORTANT -- IF LONG OVERDUE -- BEGINNING,
WE CAN AND WE SHOULD ASK SOME PERTINENT AND IMPERTINENT QUESTIONS
ABOUT NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION POLICIES AND PRIORITIES.
ONE PLACE TO BEGIN IS WITH THE FINAL REPORT OF THE RURAL
TRANSPORTATION ADVISORY TASK FORCE -- A TASK FORCE MANDATED BY
THE CONGRESS, A TASK FORCE WHICH HAS JUST ISSUED ITS FINAL REPORT
WITH RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS ON AGRICULTURAL TRANSPORTATION
PROBLEMS.
WE MIGHT ASK, FOR EXAMPLE, WHETHER THE FINAL REPORT TREATS
RURAL TRANSPORTATION WITHIN A NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION NETWORK 0R
AS AN ISOLATED PROBLEM.
WE MIGHT ASK WHY THE FINAL REPORT APPEARS TO ARGUE THAT
AGRICULTURE SHOULD BE SHAPED AROUND TRANSPORTATION INSTEAD OF
THE OTHER WAY AROUND.
WE MIGHT ASK WHY THE TASK FORCE'S PROPOSED NATIONAL POLICY
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DEFINES "NATIONAL FARM POLICY," "EXPORTS," AND "ENERGY CONSER-
VATION" AS "PRIMARILY NON-TRANSPORTATION OR SOCIAL IN NATURE."
WE MIGHT ASK WHAT "OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY CRITERIA" THE
TASK FORCE EMPLOYED IN RECOMMENDING THE CONTINUED, WIDESPREAD
ABANDONMENT OF RAIL BRANCHLINES. EFFECTS BEYOND THE
"OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY" OF THE RAILROADS ARE SOMETIMES VERY
SIGNIFICANT. THE CONSEQUENCES OF RAIL BRANCHLINE ABANDONMENT
IN MONTANA OFTEN EXTEND FAR BEYOND OUR BORDERS,
WE MIGHT ASK WHAT ROLE THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ENVISIONS
FOR RURAL TRANSPORTATION. SECRETARY GOLDSCHMIDT HAS STATED
THAT "TRANSPORTATION INVESTMENTS MUST SUPPORT THE REVITALIZATION
OF AMERICA'S CITIES."
WHAT ABOUT THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND HEALTH OF THE
AMER I CA5 HEARTLAND?
WE MIGHT ALSO ASK ABOUT WHAT SECRETARY GOLDSCHIMIT PROPOSES
FOR THE AUTOMOBILE. WE KNOW THAT 55 MILES PER HOUR SAVES FUEL
AND LIVES. WE KNOW, TOO, THAT PRIVATE CARS ARE ESSENTIAL IN
RURAL AREAS -- WHILE IN THE CITIES THEY HAVE BECOME AN ECONOMIC,
ENVIRONMENTAL, AND ENERGY DISASTER.
THESE ARE BUT A FEW OF THE DIFFICULT QUESTIONS WE MUST BEGIN
TO ADDRESS IS WE ARE TO FIND OUR WAY OUT OF THE PRESENT TRANSPORTATION
MORASS.
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I WELCOME ALL OF YOU IN JOINING ME IN WHAT CAN BE A VERY
DEMANDING, LONG-TERM, YET EXCITING BEGINNING IN OUR COMMON
SEARCH FOR SOLUTIONS TO OUR TRANSPORTATION DILEMMAS.
